[1] The ice core record reveals large variations in the concentration of atmospheric methane, [CH 4 ], over the last 800 kyr. Amongst the most striking natural features are the large, rapid rises in [CH 4 ], of 100-200 ppbv, on timescales of less than 100 years, at the beginning of DansgaardOeschger (D-O) events during the last glacial period (21-110 kyr before present). Despite the potential insight they could offer into the likelihood of future rapid rises in [CH 4 ], the relative roles of changes in methane sources and sinks during D-O events have been little explored. Here, we use a global atmospheric chemistry-transport model to explore-for the first time, in a process-based fashioncontrols on the oxidizing capacity during an idealized D-O event that features a characteristically rapid rise in [CH 4 ]. We find that the two controls previously identified in the literature as having had significant (though opposing) influences on the oxidizing capacity between glacial and interglacial periods-changes in air temperature and emissions of nonmethane volatile organic compounds from vegetationoffset one another between idealized Heinrich stadial and Greenland interstadial states. The result is, the net change in oxidizing capacity is very small, implying the rapid rises in [CH 4 ] at the beginning of D-O events were almost entirely source-driven. This poses a challenge to earthsystem models-to generate a sufficiently large increase in methane emissions in response to a simulated D-O event, via a more realistic freshwater forcing impacting the strength of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation or, possibly, other climate-change mechanisms. Citation: Levine,
Introduction
[2] Methane (CH 4 ) is a potent greenhouse gas and influences the tropospheric oxidizing capacity. Straddling issues of composition and climate, attempts to explain past changes in its budget test our understanding of the earth system. We know from the ice record that its concentration, [CH 4 ], has varied greatly over the last 800 kyr [e.g., Loulergue et al., 2008] , some of the most striking natural features being: the differences in [CH 4 ] between glacial and interglacial periods, for example rising from about 360 ppbv at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; $21 kyr before present (BP)) to around 700 ppbv in the pre-industrial era (PI; $200 yr BP); and the 100-200 ppbv excursions from the last glacial 'baseline' of 355-460 ppbv, towards interglacial values, at the beginning of Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) events (between 21 and 110 kyr BP). Whilst there has been much debate regarding the relative roles of changes in CH 4 sources and sinks between the LGM and the PI [e.g., Chappellaz et al., 1993; Valdes et al., 2005; Kaplan et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2008; Singarayer et al., 2011; Levine et al., 2011a Levine et al., , 2011b , the D-O excursions in [CH 4 ] have received less attention [Flückiger et al., 2004; Huber et al., 2006; Bock et al., 2010; Hopcroft et al., 2011] . The latter, however, are of particular interest regarding possible future changes in [CH 4 ], as they exhibit initial, rapid rises in [CH 4 ], on timescales of less than 100 years. Here, we carry out a series of experiments with an atmospheric chemistry-transport model to explore controls on the oxidizing capacity during an idealized D-O event featuring a characteristically rapid rise in [CH 4 ] [Hopcroft et al., 2011] .
[3] Hopcroft et al. [2011] simulated the idealized D-O event with the Fast Met Office UK Universities Simulator (FAMOUS) [Jones et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2008] , forced with a prescribed cycle in freshwater flux (+/À0.5 Sv). They used climate data from FAMOUS to force the Sheffield Dynamic Global Vegetation Model (SDGVM) [Woodward et al., 1995; Beerling and Woodward, 2001] , and output from this to drive a model of wetlands [Cao et al., 1996] and a model of volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions [Guenther et al., 1995] . They thereby simulated the evolution of CH 4 and non-methane VOC (NMVOC) emissions. Though their base simulation showed many of the essential features of observed D-O events, such as substantial changes in Greenland temperature, it proved difficult to capture their full scale. Regarding CH 4 , their base simulation captured the rapidity of the initial rise in [CH 4 ] but, based on changes in CH 4 emissions alone, an increase in [CH 4 ] from an idealized Heinrich stadial (HS) state to an idealized Greenland interstadial (GI) state-an upper estimate of the increase in [CH 4 ] at the beginning of a D-O event-of just 56 ppbv. Though they estimated that this would increase to one of 61-66 ppbv as a result of the influence of changes in NMVOC emissions from vegetation on the lifetime of methane, t CH 4 (using a semi-empirical relationship between t CH 4 and the amount of isoprene emitted annually), it remained short of the 100-200 ppbv excursions typically observed [e.g., Spahni et al., 2005] . Only by unrealistically altering their background climate, employing LGM [CO 2 ] (185 ppmv) but 84 kyr BP orbital insolation and PI land ice, could they simulate a source-driven increase in [CH 4 ] of around 110 ppbv, and an increase of 160 ppbv on including the influence of NMVOC emissions. Hopcroft et al. [2011] suggested the shortfall could have been the result of: an underestimation of the climate-sensitivity of CH 4 sources; incomplete/incorrect freshwater forcing; and/or erroneous assumptions regarding t CH 4 . Here, we explore what was an implicit assumption regarding t CH 4 , that the only significant effect the climate has on t CH 4 (besides that induced by changes in CH 4 emissions, which we consider to be part of source-driven changes in [CH 4 ]) is that which it exerts via changes in NMVOC emissions from vegetation (from here on, referred to simply as NMVOC emissions).
[4] Calculations by Levine et al. [2011a] suggested the influence on t CH 4 of changes in NMVOC emissions between the LGM and the PI was all but negated by two physical effects of the changes in air temperature accompanying these: the lower air temperatures of the LGM were responsible for reduced [OH] [Hopcroft et al., 2011] , in response to changes in non-methane volatile organic compound (NMVOC) emissions from vegetation and/or changes in air temperatures; ABC refers to an altered background climate employing LGM [CO 2 ] but 84 kyr BP orbital insolation and pre-industrial land ice. (bottom left) GI -HS and (bottom right) ABC-GI -ABC-HS annual mean zonal mean temperature anomalies. the degree of glacial cooling. Whilst Hopcroft et al. [2011] included the influence of changes in NMVOC emissions in their calculations, extending their base GI-HS increase in [CH 4 ] from 56 ppbv to 61-66 ppbv (depending on whether or not they adjusted their isoprene emissions for reduced CO 2 -inhibition at the LGM according to Possell et al. [2005] ), they did not explore the physical effects of the changes in air temperature between HS and GI states. The inclusion of these effects could yield an even lower estimate of the increase in [CH 4 ] at the beginning of a D-O event, focusing further attention on the climate-sensitivity of CH 4 sources captured by models, and the freshwater forcing of D-O events. The implication of Levine et al.'s [2011a] findings was that the change in [CH 4 ] between the LGM and the PI was almost entirely source-driven-a conclusion consistent with the most recent estimates of the changes in CH 4 sources during that period [e.g., Weber et al., 2010] . We are therefore interested to explore to what extent these controls on the oxidizing capacity continue to compensate for each other between idealized LGM, HS and GI statessubject to different drivers, and consequently different patterns, of climate change.
[5] In contrast to the concomitant changes in air temperatures, greenhouse-gas concentrations and surface albedo that drove the last deglaciation [see, e.g., Singarayer and Valdes, 2010; Köhler et al., 2010] , the D-O climate changes are believed to have been the result of changes in ocean circulation, and hence global heat distribution, driven by changes in freshwater flux [e.g., Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001; Clark et al., 2002; McManus et al., 2004] . Instead of air temperatures (as reflected in d
18 O) changing in a roughly symmetrical manner about the equator, with LGM-to-PI warmings of the same order of magnitude in Greenland and Antarctica, the changes in air temperature accompanying D-O events were much larger in Greenland than the Antarctic and, at any one time, largely of opposite sign (hence the so-called 'bipolar see-saw') [e.g., Blunier and Brook, 2001] . The D-O temperature changes simulated by Hopcroft et al. [2011] are largely confined to the northern hemisphere and, from the HS to the GI, comprise an average warming in the tropics (the most influential region for CH 4 oxidation [see, e.g., Lawrence et al., 2001] ) of about 1 K in their base simulation (and 0.4 K subject to their altered background climate); see Figure 1 . A different atmosphereocean general circulation model (AOGCM) would likely yield somewhat different temperature changes but, in response to a 1 Sv freshwater forcing, albeit with a smaller temperature change over Greenland, FAMOUS shows broadly similar temperature changes to HadCM3 (the Hadley Centre Model on which it is based) and HadCM3's response compares well with the AOGCM ensemble mean presented by Stouffer et al. [2006] [see Hopcroft et al., 2011] . Compared to the 2.5 K tropical warming that Levine et al. [2011a] explored between the LGM and the PI [see Levine et al., 2011a, Figure 1b] , 1 K and 0.4 K warmings are small, and we therefore expect the temperature effects between HS and GI states to be small. But the question is, to what extent these effects compensate for the accompanying changes in NMVOC emissions, the latter also being smaller than previously explored by Levine et al. [2011a] : Hopcroft et al.'s [2011] base simulation yielded a 10% increase in isoprene emissions from the HS to the GI (and their simulation subject to an altered background climate yielded an increase of 30%), compared to Valdes et al.'s [2005] 160% increase from the LGM to the PI (partly in response to a large increase in CO 2 -fertilization).
Model Experiments
[6] To explore the competing controls on the oxidizing capacity, we carry out a series of experiments with the Cambridge parallelised-Tropospheric Offline Model of Chemistry and Transport (p-TOMCAT). This is a 3D global Eulerian model, run here at a resolution of 5.6 Â 5.6 on 31 levels, stretching from the surface to 10 hPa. In a similar manner to Levine et al. [2011a] , we drive the model with a combination of meteorological data from operational analyses of the European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and Hopcroft et al.'s [2011] LGM, HS and GI simulations: adopting Hopcroft et al. 's [2011] air temperatures, we recalculate the saturated water vapor volume mixing ratios with respect to ice according to Marti and Mauersberger [1993] , and adjust the water vapor volume mixing ratios from their ECMWF counterparts to conserve relative humidity. The model's chemistry includes the HO x /NO x chemistries of methane, ethane, propane and isoprene, with the oxidation of isoprene following the Mainz Isoprene Mechanism [Pöschl et al., 2000] . There has been much discussion regarding the possible recycling of OH consumed in isoprene oxidation [e.g., Lelieveld et al., 2008] , with a mechanism based on the theoretical calculations of Peeters et al. [2009] showing significant potential to reconcile discrepancies between modeled and measured [OH] in regions of high isoprene (and low NO x ) emissions [e.g., Archibald et al., 2011] . Previous experiments with p-TOM-CAT, however, suggest this mechanism would have had little impact on t CH 4 at the LGM and changes in t CH 4 due to changes in NMVOC emissions and air temperatures [Levine et al., 2011a] , and we therefore do not explore it further here.
[7] With three exceptions, the basic model setup is identical to that used by Levine et al. [2011a Levine et al. [ , 2011b : two of the 'lumped' species in the Mainz Isoprene Mechanism [Pöschl et al., 2000] , ISO 2 and MACRO 2 , are advected as tracers as opposed to being treated as steady-state species; a diurnal cycle is imposed on the emissions of isoprene; and we adopt the updated chemical rate coefficients and parameters governing wet-and dry deposition rates used in the UKCA global chemistry-climate model by Archibald et al. [2011] . (For reference, these changes were found to increase t CH 4 by 5%.) Additionally, instead of emitting CH 4 , we fix [CH 4 ] = 355 ppbv throughout the model, in all experiments-the volume mixing ratio that Hopcroft et al. [2011] employed in their LGM climate simulation. This permits a relatively short 'spin-up' of two years in each experiment, before running for a third year to calculate t CH 4 , defined as the average value of k OH .
[OH] (where k OH is the rate coefficient for the reaction between OH and CH 4 ) throughout the troposphere (defined by the 380 K/2 PVU tropopause), weighted according to the mass of CH 4 exposed to that value of k OH . [OH] . t CH 4 is thus the e-folding lifetime of tropospheric CH 4 with respect to OH.
[8] Summarized in Table 1 , the main experiments comprise an LGM integration, employing Hopcroft et al.'s [2011] LGM NMVOC emissions and air temperatures, and three pairs of HS and GI integrations in which we change, only the NMVOC emissions (HS N and GI N ), only the air temperatures (HS T and GI T ), and both the NMVOC emissions and air temperatures (HS NT and GI NT ), in line with their HS and GI simulations. The emissions of isoprene employed in the main experiments are not adjusted for reduced CO 2 -inhibition at the LGM, however, as a sensitivity test, we repeat the LGM, HS NT and GI NT experiments subject to adjustment for LGM [CO 2 ] (185 ppmv) according to Possell et al. [2005] (LGM*, HS NT * and GI NT *); see Table 2 . We also repeat the LGM, HS NT and GI NT experiments subject to a 50% reduction in biomass-burning emissions from their values in Table 2 ( LGM ‡ , HS NT ‡ and GI NT ‡ ) for reasons given below. As a further (extreme) sensitivity test, we also repeat the LGM, HS NT and GI NT experiments subject to the air temperatures and NMVOC emissions simulated by Hopcroft et al. [2011] subject to their (unrealistically) altered background climate employing LGM [CO 2 ] but 84 kyr BP orbital insolation and PI land ice (ABC, ABC-HS NT and ABC-GI NT ), with which they obtained their greatest source-driven increase in [CH 4 ] from HS to GI. All of the emission/temperature data that we employ comprise 30-year climatological monthly-means. Note that some of the data differ somewhat from those quoted by Hopcroft et al.
[2011]-for example, our HS isoprene emissions (not adjusted for reduced CO 2 -inhibition at the LGM) total 284.7 Tg C year À1 , compared to their 281.9 Tg C year À1 -as it was necessary to rerun FAMOUS (not bitreproducible) to archive some of the data for this study.
[9] Aside from the NMVOC emissions, all other trace gas emissions are kept constant throughout the experiments; see Table 2 . We employ Valdes et al.'s [2005] LGM oceanic, soil and lightning emissions, though the latter are coupled in time and space to our parameterization of convection [Stockwell et al., 1999] 13 CH 4 and dD(CH 4 ), suggest there was a similar amount of biomass burning at the LGM as in the PI, however the few charcoal records that span the LGM suggest there was less biomass burning between 16 and 21 kyr BP than in the PI [Power et al., 2008] . Therefore, though we primarily employ Valdes et al.'s [2005] PI biomass-burning emissions, we also explore the sensitivity of our results to a 50% reduction in these (experiments LGM ‡ , HS NT ‡ and GI NT ‡ ); note, we do not 
Results
[10] The t CH 4 calculated in each experiment is given in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 1 . In the HS state (forced by a 0.5 Sv increase in freshwater flux, leading to a weaker Atlantic meridional overturning circulation and lower Greenland temperatures), global NMVOC emissions and tropical air temperatures are lower than at the LGM. The reduction in NMVOC emissions reduces t CH 4 by 0.6% (HS N ), whilst the reduction in air temperatures increases t CH 4 by 2.5% (HS T ), resulting in a net increase of 1.9% (HS NT ). The influence of air temperatures thus more than compensates for the influence of NMVOCs; see Figure 1 .
[11] In the GI state (forced by a 0.5 Sv reduction in freshwater flux, leading to a stronger Atlantic meridional overturning circulation and higher Greenland temperatures), global NMVOC emissions and tropical air temperatures are higher than at the LGM. The increase in NMVOC emissions increases t CH 4 by 1.4% (GI N ), whilst the increase in air temperatures reduces t CH 4 by 2.1% (GI T ), resulting in a net reduction of 0.8% (GI NT ). Again, the influence of air temperatures dominates; see Figure 1 . Accordingly, the net effect of the increase in NMVOC emissions and air temperatures from HS NT to GI NT comprises a 2.6% reduction in t CH 4 . This is a very small net change, translating to just a 9 ppbv reduction in [CH 4 ]. Note, however, that this would slightly offset, as opposed to extend, the 56 ppbv sourcedriven increase in [CH 4 ] calculated by Hopcroft et al. [2011] , making it still harder to account for the 100-200 ppbv excursions observed.
[12] Adjusting the emissions of isoprene for reduced CO 2 -inhibition at the LGM increases t CH 4 in LGM*, HS NT * and GI NT * by around 22% relative to LGM, HS NT and GI NT respectively. However, our main findings are largely unaffected: the influence of air temperatures dominates, and we estimate that the net effect on the oxidizing capacity from the HS to the GI (from HS NT * to GI NT *) amounts to a 2.0% reduction in t CH 4 , translating to a 7 ppbv reduction in [CH 4 ]. Halving the biomass-burning emissions has almost no effect on t CH 4 in LGM ‡ , HS NT ‡ and GI NT ‡ relative to LGM, HS NT and GI NT respectively, and akin to from HS NT to GI NT , we obtain a net reduction in t CH 4 of 2.5%, translating to a 9 ppbv reduction in [CH 4 ], from HS NT ‡ to GI NT ‡ .
[13] Employing the NMVOC emissions and air temperatures simulated by Hopcroft et al. [2011] subject to their altered background climate, we calculate a net increase in t CH 4 from ABC-HS NT to ABC-GI NT of 3.6%, translating to a 12 ppbv increase in [CH 4 ]. Note that subject to this unrealistic background climate, the net effect on the oxidizing capacity switches sign but remains very small; it would extend the 110 ppbv source-driven increase in [CH 4 ] that Hopcroft et al. [2011] calculated, but only slightly.
Summary and Discussion
[14] Our experiments with the Cambridge p-TOMCAT model suggest the net effect on t CH 4 of the changes in NMVOC emissions and air temperatures between idealized HS and GI states [Hopcroft et al., 2011 ] is very small (less than 3%), owing to their small and opposing individual influences. As outlined in section 1, we would expect a different AOGCM, subject to the same freshwater forcing, to yield somewhat different temperature changes: the precise temperature changes are uncertain. However, we would generally expect a greater (lesser) HS-to-GI warming to result in a greater (lesser) increase in NMVOC emissions, and hence the continued offsetting of one influence against the other. We therefore consider the very small net change in t CH 4 a robust result. This has implications for the cause(s) of the rapid rises in [CH 4 ] observed at the beginning of D-O events, and our current ability (or inability) to account for these via a 'bottom-up' modelling approach. It is also interesting that, in most of our calculations, the influence of air temperatures comprises the dominant control on the oxidizing capacity. We discuss these points below, comparing/contrasting our findings with those of a recent 'top-down' study by Bock et al. [2010] combining measurements of [CH 4 ] and dD(CH 4 ) spanning D-O events 7 and 8 (33-41 kyr BP) with a simple box model.
[15] The very small net change in oxidizing capacity between idealized HS and GI states suggests the D-O excursions in [CH 4 ] were almost entirely source-driven. This contrasts with Bock et al.'s [2010] explanation of the excursions in [CH 4 ] accompanying D-O events 7 and 8, which invoked about a 10% increase in t CH 4 between stadial and early-interstadial states, in addition to roughly a 20% increase in CH 4 emissions; see Table S2 of their Supporting Online Material (SOM). We find no grounds for such an increase in t CH 4 here. In principle, other factors besides those we have explored could have influenced the oxidizing capacity, such as changes in albedo, cloudiness, stratospheric ozone and NO x emissions. As discussed by Levine et al. [2011a] , there is as yet no evidence in the literature that these factors had much influence on t CH 4 between the LGM and the PI (and in the case of NO x emissions, even an influence of the 'right' sign), and it is by no means obvious how they might have made a more significant contribution to the D-O excursions in [CH 4 ]-these being the result of smaller changes in climate. However, our timeslice experiments may not fully capture all transient changes in the earth system, the temporal and spatial resolution of which could shed further light on the cause(s) of the D-O excursions. If entirely sourcedriven, the observed D-O excursions of 100-200 ppbv, from a glacial baseline of 355-460 ppbv, reflect increases in total CH 4 emissions of 20-50% (allowing for a 10% positive feedback between [CH 4 ] and t CH 4 ). It follows that the 20% increase in total CH 4 emissions estimated by Bock et al. [2010] could account for an excursion of 100 ppbv, but not one of 200 ppbv. Even explaining this 20% increase is challenging, as it was underpinned by a 33% increase in CH 4 emissions from wetlands (see Table 2 of Bock et al.'s SOM) and Hopcroft et al. [2011] calculated just a 14.3% increase in wetland emissions in their base simulation and an increase of 30% only by unrealistically altering their background climate.
[16] Accounting for D-O excursions of 200 ppbv therefore poses a challenge. However, one of Bock et al.'s [2010] findings could inform future modelling efforts, namely that synchronous changes in dD(CH 4 ) and the inter-hemispheric gradient in [CH 4 [Baumgartner et al., 2012] suggest there was generally a greater inter-hemispheric gradient at and around the LGM, between about 17 and 27 kyr BP, than previously supposed [Dällenbach et al., 2000] . It is therefore possible that the boreal wetlands were more active in stadial conditions than Bock et al. [2010] estimated, and Hopcroft et al. 's [2011] HS estimate may be less of an overestimate. It would be interesting to see if boreal peat records could offer some constraint on just how low boreal wetland emissions were under stadial conditions. Additionally, it is likely that their underestimate of the increase in boreal wetland emissions was partly the result of simulating too small a change in climate between idealized HS and GI states: Hopcroft et al.
[2011] noted that their simulations yielded smaller Greenland warmings than typically observed (6-8 C c.f. 8-16 C), albeit accompanied by somewhat larger warmings in the North Atlantic. The challenge here will be to generate a sufficiently large change in climate: a realistic freshwater forcing may not be enough and other climate-change mechanisms may be required to reproduce observations.
[17] Finally, though the influence that NMVOCs such as isoprene have on t CH 4 has been widely recognized by the paleoscience community following the studies of Valdes et al. [2005] and Kaplan et al. [2006] , the influence of air temperatures has not, or at least not consistently. Here, we find that the latter can be not just of comparable magnitude [see, e.g., Levine et al., 2011a] , but the dominant control on the oxidizing capacity. Valdes et al. [2005] explored the influence of air temperatures (as well as NMVOCs) between the LGM and the PI, but Kaplan et al. [2006] did not, and notably, neither did Singarayer et al. [2011] in their recent study of [CH 4 ] spanning the last glacial-interglacial cycle (the last 130 kyr). Had Singarayer et al. [2011] done so, their simulated [CH 4 ] curve would likely have retained much of its overall shape, and perhaps the timing of [CH 4 ] variations contained therein, but it would not have captured as much of the amplitude of [CH 4 ] variation evident from the ice record; the influence of air temperatures would have at least partly offset the [CH 4 ] variation gained on including the influence of NMVOC emissions; see Figure S4 of Singarayer et al.'s Supplementary Information. In future studies, we suggest that if one influence is included, so must the other; after all, NMVOC emissions are part-determined by air temperatures-both in terms of net primary productivity, governing the amount of vegetation available to emit NMVOCs [e.g., Lieth, 1975] , and the amount of NMVOCs emitted per unit leaf area [e.g., Guenther et al., 1995] .
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